Nextgen and Ixia signs Reseller Agreement.

Nextgen, Inc. (head office: Minato-ku, Tokyo. President Shinji Onishi, hereinafter
NextGen) announced that Reseller Partner alliance for Ixia Visibility products including
Net Tool Optimizer (NTO) and NetOptics products has been signed with Ixia (Corporate
office: Calabasas, CA. CEO Bethany Mayer).
Henceforth, Nextgen will offer diverse and integrated solution with Nextgen’s NX-C6000
and Ixia’s NTO and NetOptics.
In recent years, Voice over IP network tremendously expanded, not only in fixed lines,
VoLTE, OTT VoIP(*1), cloud PBX, and VoIP phone. On the other hand, the telephony
network is placed from private network to open IP network and therefore extraordinary
cyber-attacks are noticeable. Over the 8 years, Nextgen has provided the
countermeasure of VoIP security threats based on the research, development, and
knowledge of cyber-attacks and telephony network.
Nextgen is providing industry’s unique IDS and forensic systems designed for VoIP
network mainly to telecommunication carriers. With integration of NX-C6000 and Ixia’s
NTO and NetOptics products, Nextgen offers:


Safe Network visibility without influence of service network



Increase performance: reduce CAPEX/OPEX



Expand auditable network bandwidth



Scalability and redundancy function

Nextgen entered into Ixia’s technology partnership program as the first company in
APAC in June of 2014(*2). The new Reseller Partnership will co-operate not only in
technical aspect but also sales, with the vast range of solution provisioning. Thus far as
security’s corrective action, NTO and NX-C6000 integrated solution have been
introduced primary to telecommunication carriers. From this point forward, the strength
of NX-C6000 will be utilized with the integration of Ixia’s carrier-grade solution. Nextgen
will accommodate security countermeasure, monitor demands in non-VoIP network, and
make a great effort for clientele.

*1 OTT (Over The Top) VoIP:

telecommunication service over the Internet without the

involvement of mobile operator’s control
*2 ：https://www.nextgen.co.jp/english/new/Ixia_20140611_2.pdf
・NX-C6000 Series Page
■ About Ixia
Ixia provides application performance and security resilience solutions to validate,
secure, and optimize businesses’ physical and virtual networks. Enterprises, service
providers, network equipment manufacturers, and governments worldwide rely on Ixia’s
solutions to deploy new technologies and achieve efficient, secure, ongoing operation of
their networks. Ixia's powerful and versatile solutions, expert global support, and
professional services equip organizations to exceed customer expectations and achieve
better business outcomes.
For more Ixia information, please visit:
http://www.ixiacom.com (Japanese http://www.ixiacom.jp)
* Ixia and the Ixia four petal logo are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Ixia.
Other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

